
What’s the best vacation you’ve ever 

taken?
Any vacation where the whole family is together 

constitutes a “best” vacation—whether watching 

the kids hitting the slopes on skis, snorkeling a 

reef, or strolling the beach with our grandchildren, 

if we are together, it is wonderful!

 

If you could design the perfect life, 

what would it look like?

I already have the perfect life: the best children, 

grandchildren, wife, sister, family, and friends any 

person could wish for. 

JUST FOR FUN!

 

SM
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T
he accounting and tax rules around 

construction and real estate devel-

opment can oten be vexing. Two of 

the areas of interest that developers 

frequently encounter are (1) capitalization 

versus the expensing of costs and (2) segrega-

tion of certain assets in to diferent groups 

to maximize tax beneits. he former is an 

accounting compliance issue, and the latter 

presents a tax savings opportunity.

When to Expense vs. Capitalize Costs

One question real estate developers are 

faced with is when to capitalize and when to 

expense costs incurred before, during, and 

ater production. he following is a quick 

guide to deine key terms and help you come 

up with answers.

Production Period 

he production period for real property 

begins the date that any physical production 

activity takes place with respect to the unit of 

real property. 

he following is a partial list of examples 

that may indicate whether the physical 

production activity has occurred:

• Clearing, grading, or excavating of raw 

land;

• Demolishing a building or gutting a 

standing building;

• Engaging in the construction of 

infrastructure, such as roads, sewers, 

sidewalks, cables, and wiring;

• Undertaking structural, mechanical, 

or electrical activities with respect to a 

building or other structure; or

• Engaging in landscaping activities.

In the case of real property constructed by 

the taxpayer for use in their trade or busi-

ness, the production period would end when 

the property is placed in service. In the case 

property developed for sale, the production 

period ends when the property is ready to be 

held for sale.

Direct Production Costs 

All direct production costs of the property 

must be capitalized.

Real Estate Taxes 

Real estate developers must capitalize real 

estate taxes paid—even if no development 

has taken place—if it is reasonably likely 
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when the taxes are incurred that the property 

will be subsequently developed. 

Interest Expense 

Interest incurred before the production 

period begins may be deducted as an invest-

ment interest expense. Once the production 

period begins, interest expenses should be 

capitalized using the avoided cost method. 

Under the avoided cost method, any interest 

that theoretically would have been avoided 

if production expenses had been used to 

repay or reduce outstanding debt must be 

capitalized. At the end of the production 

period, interest would again be deductible.

If there is a suspension in the production 

period for a 120 consecutive days (without 

regard to normal delays for weather, etc.), 

capitalization of interest is not required 

and interest incurred may be retroactively 

deducted. 

Insurance Expense 

Any insurance expense properly allocable to 

the production activity must be capitalized 

and included in the basis of the asset when 

production is complete. hese costs should 

be capitalized during the pre-production 

period if it is reasonably likely at the time the 

costs are incurred that production will occur 

at some future date. 

Benefits of Cost Segregation

Cost segregation studies are used to 

reallocate building costs (from Section 1250 

property, using straight-line depreciation) 

to tangible personal property (Section 1245 

property, using accelerated depreciation 

methods). 

Items that may qualify for accelerated 

depreciation include certain site work; 

drainage systems; landscaping; parking 

lots; parking and loading dock equipment; 

carpeting; special purpose electrical as well 

as heating; ventilation and air conditioning 

systems; awnings and canopies; sidewalk 

lighting; and decorative millwork. Specialty 

items that may qualify include window 

coverings, furniture, signs, security systems, 

bollards and guardrails, certain cabinets and 

counters, specialty doors, specialty lighting, 

kitchen equipment, refrigeration systems, 

and drive-thru equipment. Numerous other 

building components may also qualify. 

Cost segregation studies provide the 

analysis and identiication of speciic 

building components necessary to allocate 

costs into the proper categories for depre-

ciation purposes. According to the Internal 

Revenue Service’s Cost Segregation Audit 

Techniques Guide (ATG), there is no standard 

for cost segregation studies.  However, the 

ATG deines a quality cost segregation study 

as having the following three attributes: 

• Classiies assets into property classes 

(e.g., land, land improvements, build-

ing, equipment, furniture and ixtures);

• Explains the rationale (including legal 

citations) for classifying assets as either 

Section 1245 or Section 1250 property; 

and

• Substantiates the cost basis of each asset 

and reconciles total allocated costs with 

total actual costs. 

While cost segregation studies work well 

for new construction, they can also provide 

signiicant tax and cash low beneits for 

existing structures. Taxpayers may beneit 

from “catch-up” depreciation deductions 

on existing properties by iling IRS Form 

3115, Application for Change in Accounting 

Method, under the automatic consent pro-

visions of IRS Revenue Procedure 2014-17. 

he catch-up depreciation is the diference 

between the cumulative amount of depre-

ciation taken under the originally reported 

depreciable lives and the amount that could 

have been taken using the depreciable lives 

reported by the cost segregation study. 

For timeshare developers, these scenarios 

and points could all represent a signiicant 

opportunity for tax savings for non-inven-

tory property that is currently classiied as 

real property. 

Lena Combs & Tom Durkee are part of 

the WithumSmith+Brown, PC irm, which 

provides clients in timeshare, whole and 

fractional ownership associations and other 

industries with assurance, accounting, and 

tax compliance services. Tom Durkee’s email 

is tdurkee@withum.com, and Lena Combs’s 

email is Lcombs@withum.com.
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